
Community Resources List
Organization Support Provided Phone Email/ Website Socials 

Sasha Center

Support groups for self identified survivors of Sexual Assault 1-888-865-7055 info@sashacenter.org 
centering the experince of Black Women and Girls aged 16

(Not a crisis line) www.sashacenter.org
and up. FREE. Specific assistance provided if needed

The House of Kadence
Cater to Black Women affected by Domestic Violence resulting in their 

(313)859-3376
cbonehok@gmail.com

Homelessness and/or contact with their Child Welfare System by emp-
www.houseofkadence.com

owering them on their journey to healing, self-sufficiency and advocacy. 

WTF: DIVA 
(Women Transforming Families, Rising to End Violence Opression and 

(313) 617-5115 313diva.org@gmail.com
Legacy of Trauma)

Refine Detroit

Fosters positive and meaningful oppurtunites focused on building

(248) 971-9327 serena@redefineddetroit.orgcultural humility, equitable relationships and experiences for LGBTG+

survivors of domestic and sexual assault

Deep Breaths and Heal
Holistic healing modalities, support, services and education to

(313)442-6628
Lisa@deepbreathsandheal.com

IG: @deepbreathsandheal
achieve wellbeing. Culturally specific to Black Women Survivors deepbreathsandheal.com

Lauren Collins Wellness
Direct client/ patient pro-bono physical therapy services and

(313)550-6367
Admin@laurenhcollinswellness.com

IG: @theptwellnessproject
educational workshops and trainings to Black Survivors www.laurenhcollinswellness.com

Michigan Children’s Law Center

Strives to enhnace children's lives (ages 0-19) by offering legal and

(313)833-6515 LawLynda@aol.comeducational advocacy services, aging out resources and community

resources for the child's family in Foster Care and Juvenile Justice Cases.

Supreme Transitions

Dual DVSA Culturally specific advocacy & emergency assistance

(313)999-4201
supremetransitions@gmail.com

IG: @SupremeTransitions

agency with prioritized assistance to Black survivors in Wayne County, 
FB: @SupremeTransitions

MI, including Black LGBTQ+. Three cohort locations www.supremetransitionscommunity.org

Eleven24
Prevention education for young people ages 11-24, capacity building (313)282-2181 info@eleven-24.org IG: @_eleven24

for caring adults, community education and outreach Not a crisis line eleven-24.org FB: @eleven24inc

Transition 123
Providing safe and clean environments for women and their children

(877)-463-2269
Transition123detroit@gmail.com

who have experienced homelessness as a result of DV & SA www.transition123inc.org
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